

SUBJECT: [Welcome] The 5 Ways To Profit From Instagram
BODY:

Hey, 

Thanks for downloading your free report, The 5 Ways To Profit From Instagram.

By now you should know the 5 BEST ways to generate real revenue from Instagram and how to implement them effectively.

In the report I taught you how to:

1. Optimize your Instagram profile
2. Do affiliate marketing
3. Sell your merchandise
4. Sell shoutouts to smaller Instagrammers
5. Create sponsored posts

You also learned some of the ‘requirements’ for making profit on Instagram & building your following.

If you master these key areas, you’ll be well on your way to having massive success using IG to promote your product or service.

And if you really want to take things to the next level, I encourage you to check out my book (Link—>The Complete Guide To Instagram Profits<—Link)

Here I break down everything you need to know about leveraging your brand and cashing out from your Instagram following.

You’ll learn the “value” of Instagram and how powerful this platform can truly be to YOUR marketing arsenal.

I’ll show you how to grow your audience with some of the best practices, tips & tricks for rapid-growth on Instagram.

And most importantly, you’ll learn how to monetize Instagram as we dive deep into the vast well of money-making opportunities with IG.

There’s never been a better time to “tap into” the #1 social media platform on the market today…

Let me show you how!

(Link—>Download Your IG Profits Guide Instantly<—Link)

Talk soon!


Best,

Signature
 
———————————————————————————————————————

SUBJECT: Did you download your copy? (IG book)
BODY: 

Hey,

Did you know that Instagram have OVER 1 billion active users?

That’s pretty crazy when you think about it…

But what’s even more astonishing is how few of those users are actually making REAL money with Instagram. 

Most people are more concerned with consuming content than producing it for profit.

It’s not their fault really, it’s just that no one has come around and told them about the vast array of opportunity available on Instagram.

Which is why I wrote my book, (Link—>The Complete Guide to Instagram Profits.<—Link)

I wanted to expose some of these opportunities and teach you how to become a “co-creator” on Instagram.

In my book you’ll learn:

1. The “value” of Instagram and how powerful this platform can truly be to YOUR marketing arsenal.

2. How to grow your audience with some of the best practices, tips & tricks for rapid-growth on Instagram.

3. How to monetize Instagram as we dive deep into the vast well of money-making opportunities with IG.

And much, much more!

(Link—> Download your copy today (limited)<—Link)

Best,

Signature


———————————————————————————————————————

SUBJECT: Have you missed the IG gold-rush?
BODY:

Hey,

People ask me all the time if it’s too late to “get in” and cash-out with Instagram…

And my reply is always the same… Absolutely not!

In fact, there are a ton of opportunities on Instagram to make money.

(If you read my free report, then you already know about these)

Especially if you know how to “leverage” Instagram’s unique platform the RIGHT WAY to  engage your fans correctly to get them to buy.

I’ve laid out everything you need to know about this process in my newest e-book, The Complete Guide To Instagram Profits…

(Link—> Download your copy here <—Link)

In this step-by-step guide I’ll show you:

1. The value of Instagram 
2. How to get setup & your profit plan
3. How to gain “traction” for your channel
4. How to grow your audience
5. How to make beautiful pictures & killer content
6. How to use Instagram Live, Stories, & more
7. Integration strategies for your larger marketing strategy
8. My best IG monetization strategies 

(Link—> Get your copy now<—Link)

Best,

Signature


———————————————————————————————————————

SUBJECT: [Alert] Don’t post again until you read this…
BODY:

Hey,

I know that sounds a little drastic, but hear me out…

Most people on Instagram aren’t making any money (even though a lot are trying).

Why is that?

Well, for starters… they simply don’t have a solid game plan.

(Link —>Learn my complete Instagram Profits strategy now<—Link)

And even if they have an idea of what to do, they don’t have a strategy to implement consistently.

If that sounds like you, then you need to download your copy of my IG Profits Guide so I can show you exactly what I’m doing to CRUSH IT on Instagram.

In the book you’ll learn:

1. The “value” of Instagram and how powerful this platform can truly be to YOUR marketing arsenal.

2. How to grow your audience with some of the best practices, tips & tricks for rapid-growth on Instagram.

3. How to monetize Instagram as we dive deep into the vast well of money-making opportunities with IG.

(Link —>Download the book instantly<—Link)

Best,

Signature

PS - The techniques outlined in this book are cutting-edge and guaranteed to change your business on IG.

That being said, once too many people have their hands on this, the strategies will be less effective.

Which is why I’ll be raising the price soon to keep the group smaller and your profits rolling in!

(Link—> Get your copy before we raise the price<—Link)


———————————————————————————————————————

SUBJECT: [Final] Last chance to get your IG profits guide
BODY:

Hey!

Just a reminder that your Complete Guide To Instagram Profits ebook introductory pricing is ending soon.

(Link—>Download your copy now (limited)<—Link)

In this book you’re going to learn everything you need to know to start monetizing your IG brand and following.

Most marketers are doing this wrong and have NO idea how to change it.

I’ll show you exactly what to do & what NOT to do (very important) to stand out from your competition and flood sales to your product or service for FREE from Instagram.

You’ll learn some tricks and hacks to leverage a massive brand of loyal followers ready to spend money with you.

(Link—>I’ll show you how step-by-step in this exclusive guide<—Link)

Best,

Signature

PS - People are already cashing out with IG using these exact strategies laid out in this book.

Don’t wait until it’s too late…

(Link—>Profit big with Instagram now<—Link)

———————————————————————————————————————
